Reformers On First Name Basis

Wetback Season Starts

By LARRY CANNON
The Oklahoma Chief

SHERIFF D. D. Brown in his annual report to the state legislature this week, the county attorney and the state supervisor of drivers licenses and motor vehicles and the chief of the sheriff's department were among those who lost their jobs.

The county attorney was also in the news last week when he was arrested for violation of the county's criminal code.

Those employed in the sheriff's office were also in the news last week when they were arrested for violation of the county's criminal code.

John Rogers

Committee Votes Probe Of Rogers

The House Rules Committee voted Monday to recommend a full investigation of the personal conduct of former Speaker of the House, John Rogers, following allegations of misconduct.

A full investigation was recommended by the committee, which was comprised of four House members.

The investigation will be conducted by the Oklahoma Ethics Commission.

John Rogers

6 Offices Would Be Cut

BORN TO SEEK SHORTER BALLOT

VOTE: Election Planned; Talk Set

By BARRY CRABTREE
The Oklahoma Chief

The state election commission has scheduled a special election for November 22 to vote on term limits for state officials. The commission said the move was prompted by fresh outbreaks of publicity for the state's beleaguered budget-balancing measures. The moves were labeled "tax the poor measures." The commission said it was named to help the savings of the state and its citizens.

The governor's office announced that the ballot question has received support from the state's two largest newspapers. The Oklahoman and The Tulsa World have announced support for the ballot question.

The Oklahoman has called for a "BORN TO SEEK SHORTER BALLOT" vote on the ballot question.

TopThe Morning

Convict Slain In Rebellion

JOHNNY (L. D.) -- More than 50 convicts served aenti d mand after 1940 in the county's largest convicts' house, according to state records. The convicts served terms of more than 20 years each.

You can now serve a term of 20 years each.

The Oklahoman has called for a "BORN TO SEEK SHORTER BALLOT" vote on the ballot question.

Aid Bill Debated In House

The Los Angeles Times News Service

WASHINGTON -- The House opened debate Thursday on a bill to end the war in Vietnam. The bill, sponsored by Rep. Leo J. Ryan (D-Calif.), would authorize the president to use federal funds to finance a "peaceful solution" to the war.

The president, in a debate that continued throughout the day, said the bill would be considered "a declaration of war" and urged Congress to vote against it.

The House of Representatives voted 215-206 to pass the bill on a party-line vote.

The Los Angeles Times News Service
Husband Halts Rape Attempt

Two Anadarko Jail Escapees Captured

Small Police Cars Rapped As Dangerous

Fan Strips At Concert

Police Jail Club Boss

Suspect Seen Near Shooting

Business

News In Brief

Local Federal Agency & Local Paper Agree On New Office

Flying Continental to Denver has its advantages.
Council Orders Action
To Collect Hall Rent

Study Asked
On Contracts

Legislators Assess
Tax Equalizing Effect

Boren May Ask
Commission Study

Junior College
Enrollment Up

Nylon Peril To Women

Arts Festival Gets Underway

Food Booths Vie With Entertainment

Springlake
Weekend Fun

The New
Jade Club

The New
Jack

GRAND OPENING
LITTLE THEATRE

DINNER SPECIAL
EVERY DAY
2 P.M. & 7 P.M.
2 for $6.50

FINAL WEEK!
Lincoln Place Playhouse

Between
The Covers

You’re Invited To Our 45th Anniversary Party!
Everything’s On Us... Eat, Drink, Be Merry.
$4.50 Link & Projector Shows

Butterscotch

The Steford Wives

The May

Screamers

Pork Chops On Sale At 50% Off

THE MISTRESS


to 7:30 P.M.

John Wayne

Lakeside

Plenty Of Free Raffle Prizes For Ms. Winner
Spring Mower and Tractor Sale.

SAVE $50
WARD'S RUGGED 5-HP 25-IN RIDER
329.88
REGULARLY 379.99

This sturdy riding mower features a Briggs & Stratton engine with Easy-Spin recoil starting. Differential drive for no-slip turns.
- Stick-shift transmission, F-N-R
- Full differential drive
- Double safety interlock brake and rev limiter
- Adjustable seat

SAVE $150
8-HP TRANSAXLE LAWN TRACTOR
$699
Reg. 849

SAVE $67
4-SPEED, 8 HP LAWN TRACTOR
$599
Reg. 666

ENJOY WHAT YOU NEED NOW, WITHOUT DELAY—USE WARDS CHARGE-ALL PLAN
We mow down lawn costs.

PENN SQUARE NW HIGHWAY & PENN CROSSROADS SE 14TH & L35
Phone 512-7405
Phone 631-9771
Shop both stores Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-8 PM, SUNDAY 1 PM-6 PM

Chief Alters Goal, Keeps It High

NCAA Expands Baseball Playoff

Features To Walker, Daniels

Westphal, Cowens Up Boston's Margin

Islanders Slice Gap

Sons Zonked

Pokes Split With Brown
National Briefs:

Co-ops, Labor Study Targets

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Two eminent economists may be joining the national labor movement in their search for a formula to cope with the nation's growing public housing needs.

The National Housing Act of 1938, which established the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), is the most widely used source of mortgage insurance in the country. FHA loans are made to low-income families who cannot afford to pay more than 28 percent of their income for housing. FHA loans are also available to those who cannot afford to pay more than 40 percent of their income for housing.

The act was signed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1938. Since then, FHA loans have been used to finance the construction of more than 7 million residential units.

Vital Statistics

54 New Citizens Take Oath

Quints Born in Cincinnati

Industry Blamed For Trend To Fat

Dr. John H. F. Smith

Bogus Check Trial Opens

Card of Thanks

Deaths and Funerals

Oklahoma Journal Want Ads 737-6811

The Realtor... a voice for America's property owners

We're concerned where YOU'RE concerned

Realtor Week April 20-25, 1975
Weather Word

SOUTHWEST. Very cloudy at times. Low 80's to 90's.

NORTH. Sunny and cool. Low 60's to 70's.

COTTER JOINS OIL FIRM

National Petro红线 Inc., a New York Stock Exchange company, announced Tuesday that Robert Cotter has joined the firm as its general counsel. Cotter, an Oklahoma City native and Oklahoma University law school graduate, formerly served as assistant general counsel for the Oklahoma Corporation Commission. He holds an LLM degree from the University of Michigan and a JD from the University of California, where he also practiced law.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS
100% SOLID STATE
MAGNOVIX
PORTABLE COLOR TV

WITH SUPER BRIGHT IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE AND AUTOMATIC TUNE IN

Model CD4220 Green

$329.95

Great viewing with all the reliability of the Magnovix 100% Solid-State Modular Chassis...\nas well as the Super Bright In-Line Tube for a sharper picture, and a Magnovix Fine Tuning System to keep sharp reception in any weather condition. Covers the entire band from station to station and to enhance the beauty of nature.

For Factory Authorized Service — 943-3357

15 Named As Merit Scholars

Three Oklahoma City high school students and 12 others statewide were named recipients of the 1975 Merit awards program by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.

Bill Boyette
Bruce Finkham

Cotter Joins Oil Firm

National Petro红线 Inc., a New York Stock Exchange company, announced Tuesday that Robert Cotter has joined the firm as its general counsel. Cotter, an Oklahoma City native and Oklahoma University law school graduate, formerly served as assistant general counsel for the Oklahoma Corporation Commission. He holds an LLM degree from the University of Michigan and a JD from the University of California, where he also practiced law.

Pair Safe

2 for $33

2 for $39

Everyday Regular Prices On These Sizes

Model CD4220 Green

$329.95

Great viewing with all the reliability of the Magnovix 100% Solid-State Modular Chassis... as well as the Super Bright In-Line Tube for a sharper picture, and a Magnovix Fine Tuning System to keep sharp reception in any weather condition. Covers the entire band from station to station and to enhance the beauty of nature.

For Factory Authorized Service — 943-3357

School Windfall Hopes Fade

"I think we take it very seriously for our company to be associated with such a key event," said a local business leader. "We want to ensure that the event is well-received by all those involved."